of the temporalities of the priory of Lyre being in his hand on account of the war with France.


Sept. 20. Westminster. Promise to pay Michael de la Pole 1,800l., for certain causes agreed upon by the king and council, to be taken as follows, 750l. of the tenth last granted by the clergy of the realm in the diocese of York at the Purification and Midsummer next, 500l. of the fifteenth granted by the commonalty of the realm in the last parliament in the East Riding, co. York, at the same feasts, and the remaining 550l. of the said fifteenth in the county of Northampton at the same feasts, according to the effect of tallies levied at the receipt of the Exchequer. The king, moreover, wills that no assignment of the said tenth and fifteenth be made in retardation of the payment of the said sum.

Mandates in pursuance to the collectors of the said tenth and fifteenth in the diocese and counties mentioned.

Oct. 10. Westminster. In compassion for the estate of Brother Miletus Andree, prior of the priory of La Munstre in Cornwall, a cell of SS. Sergius and Bacchus by Angers, who is so burdened by want that the rents and profits of the priory, although sparingly dispensed, scarce suffice for the sustenance of himself and a fellow monk, notwithstanding which, because neither he himself nor his fellow-monk know the English or Cornish tongue, he has found an English secular chaplain to serve the parish church annexed to the priory, the king has granted him the keeping of the priory and all the lands and possessions pertaining thereto, now in his hand on account of the war with France, together with the issues thereof from Michaelmas last, for as long as the said priory, lands and possessions shall remain in his hand for that cause, provided that he have with him a fellow-monk and a secular chaplain as above to maintain divine service, and that he sustain the house and buildings pertaining to the priory, pay any tenths contingent thereon and support all other charges pertaining thereto.

MEMBRANE 22.

Sept. 20. Westminster. Promise to pay John de Hedyngham and Thomas de Barton 3,000l. for certain causes agreed upon by the king and council, 1,000l. thereof to be taken of the tenth last granted by the clergy of the realm in the diocese of Norwich at the Purification and Midsummer next, 800l. of the said tenth in the archdeaconries of Lincoln, Stowe and Leycestre at the same feasts, 300l. of the customs and subsidies in the port of Cieestre, to wit, of each sack of wool 25c., and the remaining 400l. of the like customs and subsidies in the port of Suthampton, according to the effect of tallies levied at the receipt of the Exchequer. And the king wills that no grant of the said tenths, customs and subsidies be made in retardation of the said payment.

Mandates in pursuance to the collectors of the said tenths, customs and subsidies in the said diocese, archdeaconries and ports.